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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
MAJOR OFFICERS

The Rotunda

WE CHALUNGE YOl
TO IMI'KOVi: C1IA11 I
CONDUCT!
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No 20

Moore, Williams, Wilson, Higgins Win Elections
Student Government

Y .W. C. A

Boys All Wool and Yard Wide
Pedigo Says of Her''Wolves"
••After two weeks in Washington. I am ready to go back to
New Guinea Where it is quiet and
peaceful." Miss Phyllis Pedigo told
us when we barged into the privacy of tile dormitory room when
she was staying, for an interview
Before we talked to her we
should have Mini that the task she
had been credited with was impossible, but after sitting spellbound for nearly two hours listening to this trim Red Cross worker,
wc have c hanged our minds.
Work Not All Glamor
• I don't want anyone to get the
idea that the work there is all
glamour." the former S. T. C. student told us. "so I always tell
I hem that my one accomplishment
was building with my own hands.
the most beautiful cesspool in all
Australia.
"We had to dc everything from
beginning to end," she said. "We
mixed and poured concrete, we
MI up a laundry in the backyard
with a Dutch oven affair to heat
the water: We bad t<> make our
refrigerator; we had to make the
club into a home for the several
thousand American boys there."
One of the chief problems in
turning an abandoned house into
such a club lay in the fact that
such things as easy chairs and

STC, lacs, Waves,?
Nurses, Red Cross
Pictures Displayed
Featured m the College Library for Founders Day were the alumnae of S. T. C. who are in the
Btrvloe. Forty letters were sent to
the parents of these girls, and 34
responses were received. Displayed
in the exhibition room of the lirary were 33 girls. In the various
unices, Of then 18 are in the
Woman's Reserve of the Navy,
four are in the Woman's Army
Corps, four are in the Army Nurses Corps; six are working with
the American Red Cross and on"
represents the Woman's Reserve
of the Marine Corps.
WAVES in the display were
Yeoman Ra be] Clarke. Ensign
Kathleen Ranson. Ensign Bess
McOlothlin, Ensign Jane McGinnis Gregory. Ensign Gwen Hardy.
Ensign Gwen Daniels. Ensign Winifred Wright, Ensign Jane Cabell
Sanford. Ensign Elizabeth Morris
Ensign Grace Collins. Ensign Margaret Birdwell. Ensign Annie Shaw
Watson. Ensign Elizabeth Tyiee
Pharmacist's Mate
Elizabeth
Burke, Ensign Dot Lawrence
Pharmacist's
Mate
Margaret
Stratum, Ensign Helen Roberts
and Pharmacist's Mate Catherine
May.
Those in the Woman's Army
Corps are Lt. Thelma Houpe. Cpl
Hilda Hubbard, Lt. Alice Grainger
Remsburg and Captain Catherine
Riddle i recently given a medical
discharge).
The lone representative of tin:
Marine Corps is Lt Doris Chesnut.
Also in the Marine Corps is Opal
Nelson, but her picture was not
available for the display.
The six Red Cross workers included in the display are Phyllis
Payne Pedigo, Marjorie Bouten,
Lucie Shields. Lena Mac Gaidnn
Sammons. Frances Barksdale. and
Harriette Vaiden.
Lt. Sara Buchanan, Lt. Frances Rucker. Lt. Margaret Rucker.
and Lt. Elizabeth Mclntosh were
the Army nurses included in the
display.
The library staff is preparing a
list of the available information
about these S. T. C. alunm i, In
the service for those faculty members who desire a copy.

comfortable lounges just aren't
known to the Australian people
They are an outdoor people, we
were told, who consider a home
just a pla e to come in out of the
wea t her.
And rationing was quite a factor, too", Miss Pedigo pointed out.
"I made all my chair covers and
draperies of bed ticking because
that was all I could get."
Pride Was Orchid-Filled Patio
"But my pride and joy was the
orchid-filled patio.
The boys
brought me al sorts and colors of
orchids from the jungle and helped me fix it." and the Red Cross
worker who was affectionately
nicknamed "Merrylegs" by the
boys she worked with smiled in
remembrance.
"The people of Australia are
Continued on Page 4

Business Managers
Are Brooks, Turley,
Rucker, Pullen

HARRIETTE MOORE

Athletic Asociation

SARA BIRO WILLIAMS

House Council..

m.i.v.s WILSON

MARTHA UK.GINS

Handwriting Pupils
Attain Proficiency,
Display Notebooks

Elementary Pupils
To Present Program
In Auditorium at 8

A marked improvement has
been shown by the members of
the Class of Handwriting since
the beginning of this quarter.
Miss Ottie Craddock of the Department of Business Education
announced.
Because of the high standard
of proficiency attained Betty Jane
Ausin. Margaret Brace. Elizabeth
Driscoll. Ann Gregory. Vera Lloyd.
Virginia Thompson, Mattie Winston, and Ruby Wright have been
excused from class one period
during each week.
Papers showing a comparison of
Continued on Page 3

Tonight at 8 o'clock in the l<<rge
auditorium, a musical program
will be presented by the Elementary School pupils. The program
will be sponsored by the ParentTeachers Association of the Farmvllle Elementary School and the
Farmville Chapter of the Associution for Childhood Education.
The Rhythm Band by the first
grade group will play "Momer.'
Musical Schubert". "Little Minuet in Q—Bach." and "Turkey in
the Straw Fold Dance."
The fourth grade group will sing
"The Keeper' and "De Capetown"
Continued on Page 4

Global Cartography Assumes New Place
In Minds, Rooms, Lives of STC Students
Intriguing Maps
Decorate Walls

Harriette Moore. Gastonia, N. C ; Sara Bird Williams, Woodstock.
Helen Wilson. Petersburg, and Martha Higi-ins. Portsmouth, were
selected presidents of Student Government. Y. W. C. A., the Athletic Asso iation, and the House Council, respectively, as a result of
the elections held on the hails yesterday,
* Harriette Moore has served as
secretary of the Student Council
this year and has been on government for two years She acted BS
Managing editor on the 1(144 Virginian, is sec retiyy of the BBO
Club, and a member of Kappa
Delta Pi and Alpha Kappa Gamma. As a freshman she
as class president.
Sara Bird Williams has been
treasurer of the Y this year and
worked in the same capacity last
year. She served as Photographic
editor on this year's Virginian,
and is a member of Gamma Psi.
Jane Waring Ruffin. recently
Helen Wilson has been treasselected editor of the Rotunda for urer of the Athletic Association
next year has announced her staff, this year. She served on the A.A
which will take over with the first Council last year as manager of
issue in April. Working with her hockey and was listed on I he honas managing editor and business orary varsity hockey and basketmanager are Virginia Treakle and ball teams. In addition she plays
Mary Sterrett, respectively.
on the class hoc-key basketball
Associate editors for next year and volleyball team.
Marthh Higgins has served as
include Margaret Sheffeld. freshman from Suffolk, who will re- secretary of the House Council
place Virginia Treakle as news ed- this year and has been on the
idtor; Betty Deuel Co k. sopho- Council for two years in the capamore from Hampton who will con- city of hall president As a fn h
tinue as feature editor; Betty El- man she took part in one of the
lis, sophomore from Coral Gables, Dramatic Club productions, and
Florida, who will replace Shirley ■erved on the Freshman CommisPierce as sports editor, and Eve- sion. Martha was on May Court
lyn Orinard, sophomore from last year and was recently elect Drewryville who will take over as ed to the 1944 May Court.
social editor.
All four of the girls are .minors
Margaret has been working on and will assume their new duties
the news staff this year. Betty in the spring quarter. In addiCock has been on th :• i•• re staff tion to then respective duties as
for two years. Betty Ellis has serv- president of the Y. w. c. A., the
ed on the sports staff this yai r House Council and the Athletic
writing the weekly sports column, Association. Sara Bird, Martha
and Evelyn Grizzard is new to the and Helen will serve- as ex-officio
members of the student Council
staff.
Replacing Mary Sterrett as advertising manager will be Dorothy
Turley. freshman from Wytheville,
who has been an advertising asiiant this year. Ruth Brooks will
Midnight March 10 is the deadcontinue as circulation manager.
Mary Walton Rucker. junior from line- for all entries for the ColonI.ynchburg and Virginia T, Pullen. nade Poetry Contest. Lois Alphin.
junior from Danville, will serve as poetry editor, has announced.
chief typists for next year. .
All S. T. C. students may entei
1 he place of photographtic this contest and I here are no spemanager has not yet been filled
cification as to the types of poetry entered.
Prises for the oontest will be $5.
$3. and $1 in war stamp

Sheffield, Grizarcl.
(lock, Ellis Assume
Editorial Duties

Nelson, Brinkley,
Slant Elected New
Alumnae Officers
Mary Beikeley Nelson. Norfolk.
was elected first vice-president of
the Alumna? Association, and Virginia Brinkley was chosen second
vice-president at the business
meeting following the luncheon in
.he Tea Room last Saturday.
Founders Day. Dary Dorrin Stant.
of Bristol was selected as a dire tor. The present setup of the Association is that a president and
one director, and the two vicepresidents and the other directors
are selected on alternate years,
each to serve a term of two years.
Other officers who were selected last year, are Mrs S. Gardner
Waller, president, and Carrie
SutherUn, director. Mrs. M. B.
Coyner is the permanent executive
secretary.
The Founders Day program began at noon with the exercises in
the auditorium, with Mrs. Waller
pre aling. Dr. F. B. Simpkins presented to the Alumnae Association the result of his research on
the 20 portraits hung in the College Library and at Longwood.
Mrs. M. B. Coyner presented the
reunion classes and Mrs. Waller
awarded the cup for the largest
per.ent attendance to the class of
1894. In the absence of Dr. J. L.
Jarman, president of the college,
the students gifts were received
by M. B. Coyner, Founders Day
chairman.
Featured speaker of the proContinued on Page 4

Newly Elected Officers Assume Duties
At Beginning of Spring Quarter

Our suitemate has a map which
is the envy and delight of all
To paraphrase Robert Frost who look upon it. It is the Unit"Something there is that doesn't ed States in many colors and even
love a map." We've Just been towns as small as Farmville are
Many loving
making an extensive investigation clearly marked.
and find that whereas maps were hands have found the spot in
formerly those things you got in California, Oklahoma. Texas. Illifilling stations to find which nois where the b. f. is at present
highway led to Stop-Gap Hollow, stationed. Dark circles accentuate
they have now assumed a more il. ■ attractive places, and WlStimportant position in world af- . ful sighs accompany the location
fairs. They are very much in of the far away OBI
The world map from the Richevidence even among those students (presumably) who don't jmond paper with a Yank in each
take geography under Miss Moran I corner, one a jungle warrior, the
or Miss Waters. They are pasted other chid for artic duty, adorns
and taped or stuck in some form (many walls. There are big maps
or another to the walls in which j and little maps: world map
capacity they serve a dual pur- maps of little far off island' DO
pose — add to decoration and body ever heard of—that I
knowledge, and cover that spot body ever heard of them until
on the wall which used to be such Johnny landed on them.
a blight.
Some fortunate people p

Geography Classes
Inspire Interest
globes which can be remade after
the war with new pieces when the
names of the countries and who
owns them are decided upon.
We all rushed to these same
maps when Miss Pedigo spoke of
her experiences in New Guinea,
when we learned of invasions of
the Admiralty Islands, when we
follow the fateful battle on the
Anzio beachhead.
These far-off places do not MB
quite real. They are in another
world which brought nearer by
the map—ttM lines drawn on pa
i» i
nine- show the rivers, mountains, plains. We can imagine
With th'ir aid A better
understanding of this other world
will bring us a truer conception
and realization of the War So
on and up with the map

Poetry Contest Knds
Midnight March 10

Founders Day Fund
Amounts To $1^60.50

Funds received for Founders
Day amounted to $1,060.50 including the $500 which increased the
different organizations loan funds
The faculty, administration and
y. w. q, A. gave $50. and the
alumnae contributed $77.50. The
Athletic Asociation gave $11150
for improvements on the cabin at
LoUfWOOd. The college publications contributed $22 50: The Rotunda $10; The Virginian $10 and
the Colonnade $2.50.
The organizations that contributed were Choir, $10; Choral Club.
$10; Orchestra $1; Farmville Woman's club. $20; and Orohs I
$5. Pan Hellenic Association gave
S10; Cotillion Club $10: Grand
daughters Club. $15: The Dramatic Club. $25; and the Association
of Childhood Education rontrbuted $3.
From the -enlOl class $25 was
received The
Ophomore class
gave $25 and the freshman
contributed $50.
Societies and
ororltles who
made contributions were Kappa
Delta Pi. $2.50; Alpha Phi B
$5; Pi Oamma Mu. $25. Bsi
Thorn. $5; Gamma Psi $2.50;
B Pi Rho, $2.50; PI Kappa
Sigma $10: Alpha Sigma A
SI5: Alpha Sigma Tau. $10: Mu
1
mi [a, $5; and Sigma Sigma
Sigma, $5.
Increasing their loan funds were
Gamma Theta by $100; Dramatic
Club. $200; Alpha Sigma
$100. and Mu Omega $ion

Naval Unit At H-S(
Begins New Session
One hundred men have been
added to the Navy v-12 at Hampden - Sydney this sea ion, Lt.
George Howe, commanding office]
reevaled to the press this »
1 hi addition of the new men to
replace those- who were transferred and who graduated on Psora
ary 24 brim: the total numbe-i Si
Hampden-Sydney including chriltO 240.

The- DM B I D OHM "I
• am directly from civilian Uf( to
the V-12 unit but most of whom
earns from other brand
Including the Oon iti action
Battalion armed at their .iation
on March i. and ei.
a resumed Monday morning, Man., <;

m at Bampdi n Sydney
remain
poi ted

ths

ana
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In Chapel Friday
Speakln
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Every Studenl Challenged

t

To Improve Chapel Conduct
Numerous remarks have been made, several "letters to the editor" have been written, classes have taken up the discussion.
The administration, the faculty, the students all have hands up in horror — yet
chapel misbehavior grows worse and worse.
There must l»e some reason tor college
girls showing irreverence and disrespect.
There just must be some explanation of the
turmoil that marks chapel and lyceum programs. Indeed, the chapel programs could
be much improved. But even so, the girls
themselves must go part of the way. Possibly their talking, leading, rustling, and
refusal to march out is a bad habit caused
by laziness and lack of control.
Cut whatever it is, it will have to be
stopped. There is no question of that. The
reputation of the school is suffering. The
girls themselves are preparing themselves
to reap a t rile "random harvest." Perhaps
if each girl were to take care of her own
behavior the situation could be remedied
righl now. That is really all it would
amount to, it only everyone would cooperate. How about taking that as a challenge?

Polities, Sororities Make
Poor Combination in School
There are many-words in our language
that, though they have a meaning of good—
have been so used to speak of their ill
meaning until we think of them with an unpleasant sensation.
Politics to us is bad. because of its use in
the world, in our country, and here in our
own school. Yet politics can be good.
Sororities, too, are made for the good
of those in them. Yet some sorority members have allowed themselves to grow so
small that their every word, thought and
action is determined by their sorority. For
this reason, politics and sorority have become almost synonymous to some girls.
Even though major elections are over,

THE ROTUNDA
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Droxtc. Frames l^e

minor ele< tion

wherein sororit)

What Others Say----"Teachers should start immediately to
teach children there will be no peace in the
world if they retain hate for Japs, Germans
or anybody. It is equally important they
learn note to hate minority groups in their
own country," Robert J. Havighurst, professor of education of University of Chicago, urges caution in wartime use of the
doctrine of hate.—(ACP)

Gleanings
liy Hernice Copenhaier

HIGH AND Low
The high and low of it this
vt'ok centers around Pounders Day
WMk-«ad when everybody < al most l was here for the o casion.
The main exceptions were Sally
Robertson who took her parts off
to Georgia, and Ruth Rowe who
went all the way to Alabama.
What's the attraction "way down
South" gals? Of course, it is perfectly obvious why Minnie Moore
went to Boston her husband was
there!
Men about campus: Fiances
Lee's Frank, Vivians Fowler, Oin
T's Jack, and E. Bank's Bill.
Lois Lloyd Slieppard and Mary
Elizabeth Grizzard appeared this
week-end with corsages. The occasion? Well, you name it.
It seemed almost like old times
to see Mangy Foxi Beebeau. Neale
Oliver, with Higgins and Betsy
and Poguey again.
Twas last Thursday night that
the fleet came in. We came out
from dinner to find the Rotunda
lined with the new "gobs" from
Hampden-Sydncy And here lei's
throw a few brickbats to those
Bins who try to avoid the regulations by taking their dates to the
Library on week nights.
After a week of being m:xed
up. Ellen Moore and David Noel
finally got together. It was coming and going there for a while
with the first one and then the
other out of town.
The pick of the new men at IISC seems to be the clarinet player. We've already heard of him.
and we're waiting for him to
"strut his stuff."
We spoke about fast workers at
USO last week. Well, Ann Darnell
isn't doing too bad. Or has the
faithful Bob joined the Navy?
Jane Ford has the picture and
the letter, but what happened to
man himself? "Curley" just didn't
show up this week-end—but that
was all right, for she had such an
attractive date Saturday night.
His name was Iitch.

The attacks on aircraft centers of Germany have been heavy this past week. There
is little doubt that the Allies do not intend
for Germany to have any air strength when
the second front is opened. Lately when the
assaults have been made, few enemy fightrs were seen, but the flak was unusually
heavy. The first American raid ever made
on Berlin was staged this past week. It was
Dear Editor:
a daylight raid by Flying Fortresses.
To a husband and wife fourteen
years removed from any contact
with student functions, a return
Despite heavy resistance and shellfire by to a college dance is necessarily
Nazi infantry, the American troops suc- approached rather warily. Such
cessfully counterattacked the Germans be- a mood is easily understood if one
considers the changes that have
low Cisterna in Italy, and regained their
taken place in this world of ours.
former positions. Other operations were It Is with this in mind that we
also won by the Allies. In the Cassino area, wish to let you know of our apthe rain limited the fighting both on the preciation and enjoyment of the
Mardi Gras held February 19.
ground and in the air. The unloading of
The atmosphere was one of
supplies by the Allies at Anzio continued subdued gaiety, not a bit forced,
despite German air attacks and heavy ar- with poise and dignity an outstanding feature. The many
tillery shelling.
dresses of silk and satin and the
billowing hoop skirts were worn
» * * •
and handled gleefully.
It is reported that the Yugoslav PartisIn the procession of the queen
an troops are engaging as many Nazi and her attendants with their
troops as the Allies are in Italy. Tito, with escorts, we read the fusion of pageantry and present-day America
his made-over fishing fleet, is making havoc at war. Altogether it was a lovewith the German communications off the ly, enjoyable, and reassuring
Damation coast. He is also believed to be evening.
Very truly yours.
tipping oft" the Allied sea and air forces
Anne P. Grazlan
concerning German convoy movements,
iSpecial Student"

Letter to Editor:

•

•

•

*

With only a few days left in winter, the
Russians started a new drive in the Ukraim
area, and the Germans suffered a defeat so
strung that they may be forced to withdraw
from all of Southern Russian. The Red
army is now fighting along the Odessa-Warsaw railroad, the Nazi lifeline to the Dnieper bend.

*****
The Chinese in Burma have forced their
way into the outskirts of Maighivan, chief
village Of the Hukwang Valley. The capturing of this village would open the way for
a drive toward Myitkyina, and important
key to the new Lido Highway, which American angtaMMV are building across Burma
to take the place of the Burma Road.
*

Stan* Assistants

politics

so often bold greal sway, come tomorrow.
These, as girls, who will vote for the candidate from their sorority without even looking to see who opposed her, or to consider
the relative merits of the two girls. There
are some who refuse to vote for the girl
they honestly believe to be the best choice,
mainly because she is a member of the
wrong sorority. There are those among us
whose entire purpose in all elections is to
get their sorority sisters in the prominent
positions.
As we said, politics can be good, sororities should be good, student elects run on a
good theory, there is good all around"; but
the pettiness of some minds can be so lov
as to cause these goods to be personated
with bad. If we are to have sororities, it
may be a good idea to divorce them from
politics altogether—sometimes the combination of goods can produce a bad.

*

*

♦

Allied bombers have been again attackMn> Franklin Woodward, Pat Maddox, ing Rahaul, an enemy base in Northeastern rtvfl Britain, and Wewak, an enemy
Nell Holl.iHav l.eli.i llolloway. Virginia
Kadi.tiu Margaret Sheffield, Betty LtWfc, baM OH the northeastern coast of NewItutli Jones Sara Moling. Betty Bibb. Sue Guinea. The .la]
attempted to recapHundley. Bcrnice Copcnhaver, Kathryn Hut. Ii
ture the Moniota airdrome on Loa NagrOfl
insnn, .\„„ snyder. Betty Fills, Catherine
Island in the Admiralty group, but the atI lower. Belt) Woodward.
tack was useless and bloody for the JapWEDNESDAY, MARCH B, mil
anese.

thy'!*'
By ANN SNYDER
By SARAH LEE EAST
The Sunday School party I climax of the Sunday School contest) was held last night at 10
o'clock in the Student Lounge.
The Presbyterians and Methodists
entertained the Baptists, who were
the winners of the contest which
was sponsored by the Church Cooperative during February.
Have you noticed the display
furnished by the Library committee in the Browsing Room of the
Library on the theme of the
month, 'Faith In the Right Triumphant1"
"Y" Commltetes will meet tonight at 10 o'clock, It'll be the last
meeting of the quarter, and so all
fieshmen and old girls be sure to
attend. The membership committee is to commended for its
fine work in helping with Founders Day.
Don't forget to come to the Art
Lab to help roll bandages Thursday night.
The theme of prayers this week
will be the Physical Appearance
of Christ". We will study his face.
Continued on Page 3

ECCEMTRIC
JANITOR AT ST.
MARYS COLLEGE (CAUF) IS ABSOLUTE LY HAIRLESS BUT COLLECTS USED
■ • • RAZOR BLADES/ • • •

■

r-,->\

V

I;

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT CAMPAIGN
ED FOR FLRE ESCAPES AND BOARD
WALKS WHEN HE WAG MANAGING
EDITOR OF THE HARVARD CRIMSON
DURING HIS UNDLRGRADUATL DAYS'
Tc UNIVERSITY
OF VERW3NT HAS
A CAT ON ITS
PAYROLL'
THE BLACK FEUNE
RECEIVES «lfe PER
YEAR IFOR. FOOD) FOR
CATCHINfe MICI
IN mi
<W LNHOUSfc

MOTRQ DAME WAS UNDEFEATED
IN FOOTBALL ON fTS HOME FIELD

FOR Zi YEARS. 1905-1926'

Question of the Week
What would you like to see less of around here?
Evelyn Parry: Week-end migrations when I can't go.
Shirley CWOMTI Rain, when we
don't need it.
Hannah Lee Crawford: Griping.
That goes for me too. Otherwise
I think the place is pretty sharp.
Anne Mingea: French assignments.
Anne Jones: Sweet potatoes.
Betty Jones: Noise during socalled study hour.
Joan Davis: Classes.

Anne
Masloff.
Superfluous
chapels and inconsideration by
the freshmen when we leave the
auditorium.
Rosemary Elam: Term papers
to write in the wee hours of the
morning.
Agnes Stokes; Hot dogs and
cabbage.
Gloria Pollard: Quibble about.
"What I have to do."
Isabel Simpson: Quiet.

What would you like to see more of?
Betsy Fox: Men!
Grace Lloyd: Free periods.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall: Cooperaation.
Anne Summers: Good food, so I
wouldn't have to go home so often.
Sara Lee East: Sunny days to
go back on the roof.
Louise Bell: Holidays closer together.
Jane Knapton: Meals like '.hose
we had last week-end.

Lucy Mrssirk: Dances and social life.
Lucy Bowline: Time to sleep.
Sara Bird Williams: Sprint;
weather.
Vivian (•ualtney:
Founders
days.
Lucy Hume: Time for fun.
Mary Anne Jarrutt: Speakers
like Miss Pedigo.
Nancy Wilkerson: Good movies.
Pogue Masaey: Credit—I'm always broke.

Dining Hall Dressed Up For Alumnae;
"Class of *T Had Gaiest Table There
Well, the dining room, yes, our
own S. T. C. dining hall, presented minor chaos the past week-end.
Some people even came to breakfast who hadn't been there since
rat week. It was worth the trouble
though, for S. T. C. strutted it's
self i chickens do strut, don't
they?) along the food line.
Almost all the students wore
white Saturday morning, and everyone was astounded to see everyone else there. At lunch most
of the alumnae ate in the toa
room, so there were no motliei:or last year's English teachers to
introduce to your table mates.
However, there were two celebrities present, but not accounted
for. Well, anyway, two men. We
haven't yet figured out how two
faculty members got so completely
lost, but they did. They got a gay

and noisy welcome and every table
wanted the honor of their dining
with them. We would have actually come to blows about It.
could it have done any good, but
Miss Mary settled the issue, and
quickly and ended our dreams.
The banquet was superb from
the cherry grapefruit to the two
layer cake. The dinner music was
extra nice, and really gave the
place an unknown atmosphere,
which we rather liked. And after
such a feast no one could write
home and say "Send me food, but
quick." The atmosphere of plenty
gaiety, plenty music, and plenty
food blended to make all of us
plenty happy the formal dress,
the flowers on the tables, the gentle strains of "The Merry Widow
Waltz" all went to make it a must
Continued on Page 3

What We Remember About
Founders Day . . . elderly "State Norjnal" girls . . . receptions at
the bus station . . . antiquated but enthusiastic reunions . , . the
Georgia Peach . new neighbors in the dining hall . . . "Food around
the Corner" . . Miss Pedigo . . . the ' fuzzy-wuzzy angels" ... all
the good meals ... ice cream AND cajte! . . . Company . . . Seniors
moving here and there ... the Granddaughters' efficiency ... the
Class of 1894 . . . red carnations . . . "The Cradle Song" ... Dr. Jarman's absence ... the weather . . . two clean sheets . . . familiar
faces and forgotten names ... the orchestra's renditions of our
Alma Mater . . the one end of the Dining hall that got painted . . .
the enlarged congregations in church on Sundoy ... the quietness
in Junior Building ... the girls who didn't go home for the weekend ... the general rush hither and yon . . . class meetings . . . other
meetings . . . and more meetings . . . people everywhere ... a gradual
diminishing of these people . . . Seniors moving back to their suites,
room by room . . . goodbyes until next year . . . and now, the aftermaths: monontony of class routine . . . stew ... an uncrowded dining
hall ... red carnations . . . and programs lying about . . . Founders
ay, 1944.
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Loyd Announces March IS Date
Tor Timing of Swimmers For Meet
All Colleges Reportf
Final Time Result
To Florida College
Grace Loyd, manager of the
1943-44 National Intercollegiate
Telegraphic Swimming meet, has
announced that March 15 has
been set as the final date for liming of swimmers for the meet.
Try-outs will be tonight. Wednesday, March 8, at 9 p. m. in the
pool and those with the best time
record will be chosen to swim for
the final record which is sent to
the regional headquarters which
is Florida State College for Women in Tallahassee. Florida.
The Telegraphic meet is an annual recording of the fastest
swimming times in the various
colleges in the United States.
Farmville is located in the southern region and will compete with
time sent in from Mary Washington College. Fridericksburg. Virgiina; William and Mary. Wiiliamsburg. Virginia; H. Sophie
Nt weomb Memorial College. N< v
Orleans. La; Duke University.
Durham.. N. C; University of
North Carolina. Chapel Hill, N. C;
Florida State College for Women.
Tallahassee. Florida; and Mary
Baldwin College. Staunton, Va.
S. T. C. will race for records in
the 40 yard crawl. 40 yard back
crawl. 75 yard medly relay; 40
yard breast; and any other events
winch can be qualified for. Any
swimmer is eligible to try-out for
any of the events. Speed is the
requirement for all entries.

Horse Show Set
For Sat., May 21
Sterrett, Cock
Elected Officers

VOLLF.YBALL CAPTAINS

Red, White Sophs
Win Championship
In Vollev Ball

Varsity Basketball
Team Chosen Tues.
15 Girls Elected
For Good Playing
Honorary
varsity
basketball
team for this year consists of—
guards. Patsy Connelly, Margaret
Lohr. Margaret Orange, Eleanor
Wade. Billie Waid; substitutes,
Catherine Parr and Helen Wilson
Forwards are Lillian Elliott. Rosa
Hill. Ann Hauser, Betty Pa»rish,
Dottie Sue Simmons, Rebecca
Tomlinson: substitutes.
Louise
Blane. and Mary Virginia Watts.
These girls were elected for outstanding playing on the basketball court this season. Because of
the war they cannot take trips
this year, but otherwise they
would be representatives of S. T.
C. on basketball courts in other
colleges.

Dining Hall
Continued from Page 2
successful party—in fact, we all
put on our company manners for
the Founders, and not one single
soul threw any water during the
whole meal. •
The gaiest of the tables, hewever, was the one that seated MM
class of '94. And we wager they
had more fun than anybody!
Even Sunday morning bn ikfast was amazing. At first it seemed that you could have seated the
entire crowd at ten tables, but
soon enough straggled in so they
would have probably filled eleven.
Those extra sleeping hours are
really grasped at, even by the returning alumnae. A whole orange
a piece didn't even entice most
of them.
The hostesses struggled with
baked chicken Sunday at dinner
while the alumnae struggled to
tell all of their old and new
friends goobye, till next Founders
Dai
Indeed, the dining room is
where you meet and eat. and the
whole spirit of the day surges in
there. It it's a cold rainy day during exams, the dining hall Is
strangely subdued and gloomy,
but it brightens with the sun, and
the whole staff went over the top
in doing their part on Founders
Day.
Yes, sir (or ma'am!) when we
reach the point of being classed as
"Founders" 'twill be worth the
effort to come back Just to see the
dining room at its height!

Red and white sophomores are
the new champions in volley ball.
They defeated the freshmen Tuesday night 16-12, 12-12. 17-15.
while the juniors defeated the
seniors 18-11. 16-10. Last week the
freshmen and seniors tied with a
score of 13-13. 15-13. 14-15. The
sophomores defeated the juniors
28-8. 24-8.
This year's captains were senior. Sarah Jeffries; junior. Bobbie Scott; sophomore,
Lucille
Jones; and freshmen. Heidi Lacy.

Sophs Defeat Frosh
In Basketball 26-19
To Tie Green-White

Are you up on the color cup
points? The reds and whites
are now in the lead with thirty-five points, with the greens
and whites having fifteen
points. Red and whites have
gotten their points from hockey, ten points; tennis, five
points; ping-pong, five points;
volleyball, ten points, and basketball, five points. The green
and whites have gotten their
points from honorary varsity
hockey, five points; basketball,
five points, and honorary varslty basketball, five points.

Hilty FAlis'

On the Ball
Basketball season has Started
with the well-known bang! The
juniors and sophomores are tied
now. both having won one game
each. Tuesday is the big day for
March winds bring April show- the sop'iomores play the trashers; April showers bring May men. and the juniors piny the senflowers . . . and May flowers iors. The first game will determine
bring June-bugs ... but we don't whether the freshmen will have
need to go that far yet. For the tiie chance to remove ilniv rat
Horse Show has been set for May caps before Easter or no-.. Yours
21. and of all the Big Dates to truly would like to publish the
remember, that's "It" with a cap- outcome of the game, but you will
ital I! Yes, sir, the Riding Club have to look a cros.s the page at
meeting last night was not only a the news column to find I
re-hashing of last year's show,
Hope lots of you will be out for
but a complete renaissance for the basketball next year. Support your
new one, and things really got colors, and try out for the teams.
done. Committees were appointed Theres always a chance that you
and prizes discussed, and ribbons will make the team. BlUi e-.en If
all but printed.'in the enthusiastic you only help to warm the bench,
rush inspired by the ideas brought you will know that you have .it
out by President Cheatwood. and least done your part.
it sounds big, so keep listenin'.
Over the Net
But back to the March winds
Sohphomores under the cap. . . and the premature April taincy of Lucille Jones have the
showers. The ring looks like a lead in the volleyball tournament.
branch of the muddy James. They deefated the juniors twice
last Thursday night, while the
There has been little riding of late
seniors and freshmen played off
whether the weather was falling three games, which ended in a tie.
or not! Tearing up the turf last
For the future games, come out
week in an authentic Gleesome and support your colors. Reel and
Threesome went Betty Ellis on
Plicka. Mary Sterrett on Mid- White is now In the lead, so come

Pegasus Riding Club has set the
date for its annual horseshow.
which is to be May 21. 1944 at
Longwood. There are to be thirteen classes, junior beginner. S.
T. C; three-gaited. open; senior
beginner, S. T. C; pairs of riders,
open; jumping, open; intermediate. S. T C; flve-gaited. open;
horsemanship local adults. S. T.
C; horsemanship children, open;
old Virgiina riders, open; advanced horsemanship, S. T. C; horsemanship local, open; costume
class, open.
Committees elected are program
advertisements, Mary Sterrett.
chairman. Carmen Lowe. Margaret Wilson. Helen Shaw. Phyliss
Watts. Ann Darnell. Printing, Betty Little chairman. Jo Edes and
Mildred Corvin. Ribbons, blues
and reds, Betty Ellis chairman,
Lucille Jones and Betty Cock; yellow and whites, Margaret Lohr
chairman. Nance Ingle. Anna
eHadlee, and Rebecca Tomlinson.
Mary Sterrett was elected secretary to replace Martha Higgins,
rtsigning secretary, and Betty
Cock was elected historian to be
time and motion was not up to
in charge of the club scrapbook.
perfection, still, the fact remains
that they did walk, trot and canter together every now and then.
Made nice watchin' . . . from a
distance.

Social Life Unknown
To Mexican Students

"Dating" is something unknown
to college students in Mexico, according to Felipe Garcia Beraza.
formerly a student at the National University of Mexico, who was
entered Macalester College, St.
Paul.
On a special Macalester scholarship fund, to study literature,
habits and customs of the people
of the United States. Felipe said:
"In Mexican colleges there is
no social life. Students attend
college only to study and have no
extra-curricular o r g a n i zations.
dances, or parties.
"Mexican men do not ask a girl
to attend a movie with them or
even to go over to the drug store
for a coke." If a boy wishes to
see a girl, he goes to her home,
where he visits the whole family.
This gesture is accepted as an indication that he is interested in
marrying the girl."
Felipe finds American schools
are more systematic than Mexican schools in the matter of making and completing assignments.
He said Mexican students select
their own outside work, but are
called on frequently and unexpectedly for oral recitations.

Tuesday afternoon the sophomores, class champions, defeated
the freshmen in basketball. 26-19
leaving the frosh with another
month of rat cap wearing. The
juniors defeated the seniors 23-6.
This gives both the Green and
Whites and Red and Whites five
points each toward the color cup
Last Wednesday the juniors defeated their sister class the freshmen in a 20-17 victory. Thursday
the sophomores defeated the juniors 4-2, while the freshmen beat
the seniors 34-16. The juniors
and sophomores are tied for the
championship title with a score
of two games won for each.
Captains and teams are, seniors. Dottie Sue Simmons, captain.
M. Droste, M McCorkle, P. Connelly, R. Dugger, H. Shaw. Juniors, Eleanor Wade, captain. M.
Watts, M. Bear, H. Wilson. E.
Lovins, B. Scott, sophomores,
Louise Blane, captain. R. Hill. L.
Elliott. B. Waid, M. Orange. K.
Parker. Freshmen, Margaret Lohr:
captain. K. Bridgforth. R. Tom- j
inson. B. Budley, B. Parrish, N.
Parrish.

Color Cup

Farmvllle'g Most Popular Store

The Y
Continued from Page 2
eyes, hands, and feet. There will
be a musical program Wednesday
night.
The Sing Contest will continue
this week starrlni the seniors, You
will not want to miss this!
March has been designated as
Church Loyalty Month in the
Presbyterian Church. All Presbyterians and other friends are urged to attend the worship ssrvloi
each Sunday this month.

Peoples National
Bank

DUKE UNIVERSITY
School of Nursing

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
Kleanwell Cleaners

College Shoppe

BUTCHER'S

Handwriting Pupils
Continued from Pate 1

SPRING

the handwriting of the students
at the beginning of the quarter
and at the present time have been
on display. Those showing noticeable improvement are Margaret Aebersold. Mary Butt. Reba
Connor, Ann Marie Curley, Anne
Foster, Malinda Fox, Betty Lou
Hayward, Betty Johnson, Beatrice Jones, Helen Lacy. Sarah
Leech, Frances Tabor. Virginia
Terrell, Virginia Thompson,
Frances Timmins. Mary Jane
Vonderlehr, and Rosemarie Wagner.

SHOE
SHOWING
DRESS SHOES
BLACK PATENT LEATHERS
BLACK GABARDINES
BLACK LEATHERS
BROWN LEATHERS

New Sprin* COTUME JEWELRY
will add to any outfit

SPORT SHOES
BROWN OXFORDS
BLACK OXFORDS
WHITE OXFORDS
BROWN LOAFERS
T0

Martin the Jeweler

Pure Dnifs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Always Fresh—Cooked aDily

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores

the routine for the day, and i'>
proved rather tiring for manv
members of the class.
Now that spring is here, or we
hope it is even if the weather
keeps channini! its mind, lets all
try to get outdoors more than we
have before. The weather has kept
most of us, but now with
ninny days and cool sprin
:
>>" '• In store for us, is should
be fun to get outdoors. In the
spring its nue to loll around and
be lasy, but a brisk walk will clear
your head, and make you feel so
much better.
Get out and exercise, and di n'l
forget to stay in the lame. .

cup yet.
Take a Walk
Last Thursday Miss Barlow's
Farmville. Virgiina
2:50 physical education class took
a hike to Longwood during its CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
The Air Corps has almost been class period. Walk, skip, run was
grounded lately, but they're still
Interest paid on
as far up as the saddle, and ready
to fly. every time there's a handy
Savings Deposits
trail. Too bad Joyce is prone to
car-sickness, bus - sickness, etc
etc., or things could prove interDURHAM. N. C.
esting.
The basic entrance requirements
Main object of interest in the are intelligence, aptitude for nursring and on the road has been one ing, and character. During the
of the many canine inhabitants War. high school graduates who
to
of F'ville . . . and he goes by the have not had college work, it eluding chemistry, should enroll in the
enlightening title of the "li'l black special Pie-Nursing OoUTSe offered
dawg". Distinctive, anyhow . . . in this School, which will begin
he must think he's a horse. He July 3. 1944. Those who successOpposite Postoffiee
dashes here and there in front of fully complete this pre-nursing
See Betty Bridgeforth
the horses, or leads the rest on course, and other students with
acceptable college work will begin
Our Representative
a trail-ride, and yaps his little September 29, 1944 Tuition for
black head off the whole while. the pre-nursing course is $100.00
DBUCIOUI
But whereas the other dogs who and $100.00 per year foi the nursing.
This
rovers
the
cost
of
inbother the mounts get chased
SANDWICHES
away in no uncertain terms, ya struction and maintenance. Students joining the United States
just can't get mad at that little Nurse Cadet Coips will have no
guy. He enjoys life too much . . . tuition to pay and will receive uniand he'll finally submit to gentle forms and stipends. Kellogg Loan The Convenient Store for Faculty
Pleas, and take a respective seat Funds for tuition ar. ,;., availand Student Body
able. Catalogue and application
on the sidelines . . . until the next forms should be obtained from:
(.«i,,(l Things to rat and drink
class come out.
The Dean of the School of NursStay on the Bit . . .
ing. Nurham, North Carolina.
PEGASUS
Hi i. Street!

Gray's Drug Store
Olive-Kist
Salted Nuts
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Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

$3.95
First Floor

$6.50

— •,

Rear

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

-«.-.-..
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Througb the Rain See Rainbow
Of Bright Pastels For Spring
Sunshine May Bring
Flowery Cottons
u
Irom here and
there, Though 11•«■ rain s.^ms t<>
go on rorerer and you fi
whethei row friend, are Honda
ui' brunttd tx cau* of the omnl:ii scarves, March and April
ahowera bring May flowers and
June eventually, And rainy afternoon* can be spent browsing thru
aprltely spring laauea of fashion
izlna and dreaming of sunshine and sprint nine, and light
COttOna and voil.s and h'.tl.
pinafores once again.
For the preesnt . . think about
■ I wool Mills III I weeds and
plaids and plains
■ top coats to
match of contrast with
last
spriiir selection . . . about flower hats and cosy caps and frilly
blouses . . . about new bans and
while gloves for a nay B
Sunday . ..
Turn I he panes to bright sprint?
cottons . . . featuring this years
new low round necks . . , ruffles
and rickrack . . . once more your
favorite rocking chair dresses of
gay chlnta . . . cotton blouses and
dirndl skirls
. saddles and sandals sans o ks . . . printed silks
. . . striped chambry . . . two piece
cool suits . . denim apron dresses
. . . lasl years plain hlue With appllqued flowers on the skirt . . .
fresh crips and ruffly pinafores
OVU all . . . pigtails . . . sunburn
And you may even find some
bathing SUlta . . . fewer lastex
"in
because of the lack of that
material . . . more flowered dressmakers . . . more two piece suits
synthetic bathing caps in all
ami sundry colors and styles . . .
SUita with robes to match . . . .
beach robes of prints and chenile
and towling . . .
Hie calendar pages get torn
oil one by one . . . and if she
hasn't already arrived. Spring is
just around the corner. So rack
your brains for new ways to make
up that ( hainbiay and that pique
and that sharkskin. Make it new
and different . . After the same
old sweaters and skirts all winter,
put your personality uilo your
summer dies ,

Student Tiredness
Makes For Failures
Term-end sohool failures were
found in research conducted by
l>i (' W. Hunnicutt, director of
•How to Study" classes in the
school of education, Syracuse university, to have their underlying
causa m the tiredness of students.
• Too many of our high school
and college boys and girls." Hunnlcutl said, "are trying to take
advantage of current high wages
by holding ■ full-time swing ahlfl
01 night ■lull |ob and going to
school al the same Urns if they
budget then time, they'll find
there aren't enough boom to
work, go to school and si, rp
Something has to be eliminated—
and usually It's sleep. Then the
DO] or girl Is too sleepy to study—
and down go the grades." Recommended as
good study praca regular time for study:
study with the idea of getting
answers to definite question! in
mind; acquiring ■ listening abillt) In taking lecture notes so thai
only the pertlnenl will ba absorb
ed
(ACT

Peditfo
Continued from Page 1
different from Americans." Miss
Pedlgo said. "They arc behind us
les and when I arrived there
the current popular piece was "I'm
the Shiek of Araby." which piece
is old enough in the United States
to have been "revived" by several
band leaders. And as for the styles
well, when we walked down the
in-is. we felt almost naked with
dresses nearly up to our knees.
And they were uniforms and so
w< iv longer than the current styles
here."
The club of which Miss Pedigo
was hostess was somewhree in the
so-called "Never never" land of
Australia, somewhere in the bush
counry of the northern part of the
smallest continent.
I consider the opportunity of
working with boys from all stations of life the greatest privih g
I have known." Miss Pedigo stated.
Those American boys are all wool
and a yard wide and have hearts
of pure gold. And I don't know a
truer phrase than the one used
recently by one of the war correspondents, who spoke of the
'fraternity of war.' There was no
difference between the lad whose
father holds a seat on the stock
exchange and the kid who claimed
he was the best darn' plumber In
the state of Indiana!
And the
the state of Indiana!" And the
But", the girl who has been
called hostess, nurse, sweetheart,
and mother to those boys there.
reassured us. "there is nothing
like the American girls and those
boys there know it. The Australian girls are just not up to the
quick answers and the double talk
that the American girl hands out.
But now the Yanks have the situation there well in hand."
The whole group—several thousands of them—called Miss Pedigo
by the nickname
Merrylegs"'
whever they weren't teasing he'
and calling her "Rebel". "And.
she said, "those who didnt call me
Merrylegs', called me
"Phyl".
That's all of my name some of
them knew." The Virginia girl
who has done such a great work
in Australia laughed as she recalled her boys' when they came
piling in the club about dusk everyday. Td be back in the kitchen or somewhere and Id hear this
awful call. "Phyl, where are you?"
And I always thought something
dreadful had happened and all
they wanted was somebody to
speak to when they came home."
And eat. The just loved to eat.
Their favorite prank was raiding
the refrigerator at night. So we
had two one for them to raid and
the other which I kept carefully
locked I'd hear them come in at
night—sometimes 2 or 3 in the
morning—tiptoeing <if one can
tiptoe In O. I. boots!) and laughing and talking and trying so hard
to be quiet as they raided the
box. I always fussed, 'cause it
wouldn't have been any fun if
they had thought that I had left
Hie food there just to they lould
raid!"
' Our newspapers were all six
months old but we read every
word of them over and over. And
whenever anyone would get a cartoon, we'd leave it posted for three
months. And we'd laugh at it for
three months. Sometimes we'd get

Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

Elementary School
Continued Irom Page 1

Rak< i"
play

The klndon nrti n will

MEET ME. . .
—At—

rhythms ami the second
ip will sinn "An April
1
i
ei Bunny", and
ingtlmi
P
and "Oh. What a
Ding will bt sum:
b) the alxth made
The fifth
grade group will give the "Virginia Visit our store for your supply of
Reel' and Oh Susannah l'.1
records -Wr have—
The Fisher Maiden and The
VICTOR
sunny with the Fringe on Top toll MM \
HOCut
win b
d by the sixth
ami "Little Baklmo", "lfj Pa
Colors", ami "The Robin" will be
bj the thud grade
i >' i' gram will be concluded
DJ a
miscellaneous
b) the fourth grade
311 W.-si Third Street

SHANNON'S

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Sororities Entertain
Visiting Alumnae
During Week-end
In honor of the returning alumnae several sororities entertained
In their chapter rooms this week
end.
After the play Saturday night.
Alpha Sigma Alpha entertained
al an informal punch party in
the chapter room for some of the
old members who returned.
The Sigmas served after dinner
coffee in their chapter as usual,
after dinner Sunday.
Cokes and nabs were served by
the Pi Kappa Sigmas Saturday
night for their alumnae.
The members and pledges of
Mu Omega were entertained at
an informal tea by Shirley Cruiser
and Eleanor Bisese Sunday afternoon.
The Theta Sigma
Upsilon's
were entertained at a tea Sunday
afternoon.
so hard up for something to read
that we'd go into the storeroom
and read the labels on the cans:
Phyllis told us. She insisted that
we not call her "Miss Pedigo". and
it was so easy to follow the example of her "wolves" and call her
"Phyl". that we broke down nnd
did it. She was so informal herself that it was easy to believe
when she said that she called the
generals "Butch."
"It wasn't all fun at all. Thei ■
was tragedy and pain and heartaches that the boys who fought
there will never tell. Sometimes I
feel like a missionary sent back
to tell the people of America just
exactly what war is. The boys
themselves never will. To hear
them talk you would think it was
all one gay party all the time. And
it wasn't." Phyl assured us.
"And all I was doing there was
taking the place of all the "ladies
next door" who couldn't be there
to laugh and cry with the boys,
whose cookie jars were too far
away for them to get into."
And then Phyl commissioned us
to tell you that she feels that her
years at S. T. C. prepared her for
anything. "I had had no preparation for the work except my years
her. But after all, one can meet
a lot of emergencies when one has
learned to make fudge and Welsh
rarebit under one's bed. And even
the little things like learning that
a little talcum powder wil remove
grease came in handy!"
We could go on and on. repeating the experiences she told us,
but it was just her being "Merrylegs," just being herself, that made
her able to keep a club that was
home to some 10,000 men. And her
spirit is so great the paper couldn't hold it and so elusive that we
couldn't capture It.
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Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN GRIZZARD
With Founders Day making this
To the hills of Roanok i wenl
Kitty and
a closed week-end. many student.; Betty Tom Andrews
left school to visit the dentist, to Mar.u.ric Vaimhan and Nancy Lee
Weeks. To Lexington wenl Lucy
tell
brothers and sweethearts Barger and Peggy Alphin. To Midgoodbye, to shop, to dance at the
the "'boy friends'
Medical College of Virginia or just wenl Roberta Davis, and to Culto see the folks before exams.
peper went Lucille Lewis. Glenn
Those traveling to Lynohburg Aim Patterson visited In Winstonx i' and Ann Snyder and
were Jean Aringlon. Hilda Bennett, and Jane Conson. In Rich- Betty Van Arsdalc visited the docmond went Margaret Abersold. tor in New poll News.
Mary B. Billups. Emma Broyles.
The prise for the longi it trip
Ann Christian. Betsy Dillard. Mar- of the wick la a tie between Sally
gie Hewlett, Gene Dare Harrison.
who i Isited In A., rusta,
Bather Bhevick, and Martha Lee Georgia. Jane Howe, who visited In
White TO the dance at the M
Montgomery, Oklahoma, and Idncal College went Ann Carter and
i, Moore who \
husband in Bo ton M
Barbara Graham.

Dent. (Carina Kamper); Mrs. T.
J. Mcllwaine. .Carrie Galusha :
Mrs. M. Murphy. 'Alice Dadmun);
PATSY CONNELLY
Mrs. Richard Randolph.
ManI'lcsidrnt of Athletic Association Mood.; Mrs. Otha Stiff, .Sadie
Upson>; Mrs. Donald
Slant.
From the hills of Lebanon she
.Mary Dornin; and Mrs. Carter
to Kenbridge as the wife of
Watkins, 'Emma Ruth Webb).
a farmer she hopes to go . . . but
in between she's A. A. president
Catherine Riddle and Shannon
at S. T. C.
Morton represented the >
Sincere and a conscientious rlas of 1919.
worker in these fields that she
The 1924 reunion class reprelikes. Patsy is likewise a lover of sentatives were Mrs. B. E. Cluma good argument—and her lisp- pier. 'Julia Reid»; Dorothy Diehl:
ing iher suitemates insist that she Mrs. L. V. Morgan, 'Louise Blind'
be remembered by her lisp! ■ has and Virginia Wall.
never been known to keep her
From the 1934 class were Mis.
quiet, Always positive in her likes
Miller Arrett. 'Alma Foster>; Mrs.
and dislikes as well as in her
R. E. Barlow, .Mildred Gwaltney;.
opinions, she usually puts up a
Virginia Brinkley; Eunice Chen
good fight for her point. It is well
ault; Hazel Dorrier. .Hazel C!evthat she gets such a joy out of
inger); Mrs. R. W. Dickson. .Ida
talking—for as a singer, she is a
Miller';
Doreen Smith Franklin:
monotone!
Ruth Gaines; Frances Horton;
She's active in the world of
sports—plays basket ball, volleyball, hockey, and as such is a
member of the Monogram Club.
What does she like? Well, besides Bagley. she likes beach parties . . . bridge . . . reading in the
tub . . . biting fingernails . . .
Bleeping on her stomach . . good
books (she's reading about Huck
Finn at present!)

Lottie Marsh; Mary Berkeley Nelson; Mrs. A. H. Phillips. >Margarel Coi
Mrs. a. L.
Pond, (Margaret Parker); Mrs.
Jam.i
Mary Hill); Edith
.shanks; M>S p, sj, Turner, (Mai •
V. Johnson: Mrs. John Whiir'Mary a. Sheiton); and
Mrs. Peter /.an.... Helen A

J.J.NEWBERRYCO.
Farmville's Newest

and Finest

5-10-?5c Store
\isit Our Fresh

Olive Kist
Nut Department
COOKED DAILY

Alumnae Officers
Continued from Page 1

gram was Miss Phyllis Payne Pedigo, S. T. C. alumna, who lias done
outstanding work with the Red
Cross in Australia.
Following the Alumnae luncheon. Mrs. Waller presided over the
annual business meeting of the
Association, at which time new
Officers were . lected.
The six class reunions were held
in the afternoon. Returning from
the class of ;894 were Mrs. E. A.
Anus, the former Lena Trower;
Mi
Sam Bland, the former Louisa Gayle; Mrs. Henry Chappell,
the former Effle Shell: Mrs. C. S.
'Ruby Hudglns); Mrs. M.
L. Eggleston. (Mary Fit/.hugh>;
Mrs. T. M. Netherland. (Alma
Harris i; Mrs E. A. Richardson.
'Pauline Harris.: Mrs. M. B.
.Simpson. 'Malyn Branch': and
li
R L. Turman, 'Maude PolWAR BONDS
lard >.
Returning from the class of 1904
sere Mrs, E. R. Booker, i
Whltmorei Mrs. George Bratten.
I ucle Chrlsman; Jessie Day: Byrd
Eckles: Mis. James
Graham.
One 35 passenger bus and station 1 Mary Lo Campbell I; Mrs. JoseU
plnis Grimes,
[Lottie Snead>;
wagons and taxies.
For special Clay Oner; Mrs. Fannie Moses.
'Fannie Hodnett.; Mrs. James
Peake, 'Mary Herbert I; Mrs. L. G.
trips and chartered service.
Pedigo. 'Carrie Lee Martin-: Mrs
T. B. Ray, rSettle Munfree); Lucy
Btearnee; Mrs. Bennett Taylor.
"Bessie Carter"; and Mrs, J. E.
'Ethel Reynoldsi
Phone 78
The 1914 reunion class rspreaentatlvea included Mrs. J s
Drewry, (I ucy Moore.; Mrs. w. T.

Continental Bus Line

Patronize

Fresh Flowers
For All Occasions

PATTERSONS

COLLINS FLORIST

The Complete Drug Store

Visit Is For . . .
BEST SODA
FOUNTAIN SERVICE!

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND 11(11 I INC.S
WORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

CHAFPELL*S
Green Front Store
Staple and Fanc\ (irmcrics
Fruits and VegaiaMes

W. J. Illllsman. Prop.
Phaaa 139

YOUR DREAM SUIT!
Float into the future in the clouds of
heavenly colors and inspired touches that
distinguish this down-to-earth classic. It's
a Davis masterpiece whipped up in a
Farnsworth 100% all-wool Shetland weave
original. Master tailoring . ..quality details
... behind-the-seams perfection... an
endless range of high shades.
Sizes for Juniors and Misses.

seagMi
tyLtU

BALDWIN'S

